(I) THE subject of infant mlortality has in recent years assumed a position of great importance, and mueasures are being actively planned to diminish the excessive waste of life that occurs within the few mnonths succeeding birth. In order that these steps may offer the greatest prospect of success it is essential that they should be founded on an exact knowledge of the causes of infant death and of the relative importance of each. Our principal guide in this matter has been the annual report of the Registrar-General.
In these returns special sections are devoted to infant mortality, and the two last reports (for 1905 and 1906) have had their value enhanced by the addition of detailed analyses showing the causes of death in each of the first four weeks, and in each subsequent month up to the twelfth.
The figures are based on very large series of cases, and in this respect possess a statistical value which cannot be rivalled. On the other hand the data on which these calculations are based cannot, in the Iajority of instances, be pathologically exact. We nay ask, therefore, how far these official figures truly reflect the fatal conditions of infancy at the present dav, and therefore how far they will carry us in devising remedial measures. F-2 I was first led to inquire into this point from the discordance I found to exist between nmy own experience at the Evelina Hospital for Sick Children and the tables of the Registrar-Gener-al. Diseases which I had gradually come to recognize as not infrequent causes of infant deaths I found to occupy a comnparatively insignificant place in the official returns, while others which were officially responsible for even large percentages of deatlhs had impressed themselves on my mind as tnimportant. These disagreements I was not able to explain by assum-. ing the existence of some special selective conditions attaching to fatal cases admitted to hospital. It seemed to nme that the relative frequency of the various causes of death should be, with one or two exceptions, colmparable in the two instances.
In this respect children's hospitals differ froim general adult hospitals. With the latter only a very imlperfect comparison would hold because the cases admitted are necessarily to a great extent selected; and certain diseases, especially those of a chronic nature, are poorly represented. In a, children's hospital this factor hlas but little imBportance as affecting deaths under one year. The numijber of chronic diseases-in the usually accepted sense of the term as applied to adults-which are fatal in infancy are few. Such as there are reduce their victims to so eimiaciated a state that they rarely have difficulty in establishing a claim to a hos-'ital cot.
A representative series of all fatal infantile diseases mlay therefore be looked for in the wards of a children's hospital. Further, the accessibility of a hospital such as the Evelina, which lies in the midst of one of the poorest parts of London, enables all cases, no matter how acute or severe, to be brought for treatment. At any given time the inmates will represent both qualitatively and quantitatively the im-edical condition of the surrounding neighbourlhood. It is therefore permissible to establish at comiiparison between the hospital infant mortality and the general infant miiortality. While the latter gains in accuracy by the size of its figures, the fol'muer has the advantage that infant death-certification is considerably more exact in a hospital where there is every clinical facility for accuirate diagnosis supplemented by the crucial test of post-mortem inspection.
I have analysed the Evelina Hospital infant death-records for twentytlhree vears. Before comparing them with the official figures and drawing, suich conclusions as seem indicated it will be of advantage to consider th-e two series separately. The points to be specially noted in this table are, first, the prollninent positions occupied by " inarasmiius " and " conivulsions"; second, thie stubordinate imiiportance of tubercle and congenital s5y)hilis; and, last, the insignificant position of rick-ets.
Before comlparing these figures with those obtained frolni a children's hospital allowance must be iilacle for two circumstances. In the first place, premature infants rarely find their way to a children's hospital, and deaths fromii prematurity will not often figure in the hospital records. Again, cases of ieasles and of xvhooping-cough are either not admitted into hospital at all or only under special conditions. We Im1ay therefore put aside deaths froni prelnlaturity, measles and whooping-cough, and, expressing the figures 110W in percentages, we obtain the following: These statistics are based on the records of 1,202 consecutive infant deatbs fromu January 1, 1885, to December 31, 1906. In consequence of a rule at one time in force at the Evelitna as at other children'shospitals whberebv the admission of clildren under two years of age was forbidden and, later, strictly limited, the inajority of these deaths have occurred in the last fifteen years, imiore than half taking place in the last eight years.
The diseases causing, these deaths and the numbers of infants dying fronit eaclh are shown in the next table. A word is needed in explanation of the miiethod followed in tabulating these cases. In mlany fatal infantile diseases miore than one pathological conditioln, each sufficient to account for death, is present. For examiple, miany cases of acute gastro-enteritis develop bronchopneumlonia, wlile in certain cases of broncho-pneuenmonia severe diarrhoea m-tay be a term-ninal symptom. Each case has been considered on its owni mnerits and from the point of view of preventive measures.
The miiethod followsed has been to record complications under the priimiary disease, but late sequeloe under their own headings. Thus (leaths froint broncho-pneumnonia com-iplicating whooping-cough will be found under "whooping-cough," but deaths from tubercle subsequent to whooping-cough appear under the title " tubercle."
The only point in this table for which allowance nmust be made is the number of deaths fromi whooping-cough. The figure is inord(inately large owing to the fact that for many years we have had a special ward at the Evelina Hospital reserved for the treatment of this disease, and therefore an unusually large nuimiber of deaths have occurred.
In the next table are placed side by side for comparison the Evelina figures expressed in percentages and the corresponding figures from Table II , the three items, prem:aturity, mneasles and whoopingcough, having been excluded from each series of calculations.
The Registrar-General's returns for 1905 have been selected in preference to those of 1906, for though there is no difference of illoment between the two, those for the earlier year happen to express percentages as well as the actual mortality froiil each disease for that year. While a fairly close correspondenice exists between the two series, many striking differences are noticeable. Congenital deformities, which in the majority of instances are recognized without difficulty, approximate closely. No great difference is found under the heading of acute lung diseases. With regard to diarrhoea the inequality is more mnarked, the hospital returns falling nearly 25 per cent. below the Registrar-General's figure. This difference is readily accounted for. A considerable proportion of these deaths result from epidemic gastro-enteritis. This disease is rife only for a few months in each year. During this period the demand on the accommodation of the children's hospitals far exceeds their available supply of cots. A selective factor therefore arises, and even moribund cases may be sent away. The hospital mortality is therefore artificially limited. Another reason is found in the difficulty which even the rnost experienced may encounter in interpreting the synuptomatology of infancy. Diarrhoea is recognized easily enough, but its exact cause is often obscure. Solmle deaths, therefore, will be ascribed to this condition thoug,h an autopsy would divert theml to other headings.
When we comne to the itemii next in imnportance in the lRegistrar-General's returns we find an excessive divergence between them and the Evelina figures. WIhile 16'3 per cent. of the infant mortality in England and Wales is attributed to mlarasmus, only 7T3 per cent. of that in the wards of the hospital are returned under this head-a difference of more than 100 per cent. Here is a contradiction that requires our particular attention. The mortality of 16 '3 per cent. represented over 15,000 dead infants. The accuracy of the figure is therefore of wide I)actical iimportance. Marasmiius, with its official synonyms atrophy and debility, is a term of vague significance. It is often employed in connexion with diseases of which wvasting is merely a syeptoni. Congenital syphilis, improper feeding and the various formiis of tuberculous inifection are somiie of the conditions which milost commilonly reduce infant patients to a wasted or -iiarasmiiic state. It cannot be doubted that deaths fromii these causes are somiletiimies registered as due to ilmarasmus.
There are, of course, eases in which wl asting forms the whole picture, both clinically and pathologically. These, which are true cases of niarasmus better expressed by its Airierican title, " primiiary, infantile atrophy," should alone be included under this heading. My belief is that the official returns for ml-arasmus are considerably in excess of their proper value, anid that a proportion of them should be distributed under other headings.
The general tenor of these criticisills applies even more forciblv to deaths froml-" convulsions." Here the Registrar-General's returns gfive 12 2 per cent.-the actual mortality being 12'29 per cent. The number of deaths represented b1 this figure is over 11,000. At the Evelina Hospital we find only 12 per cent. of our infant deaths are thus (lescribed -a proportion of 1: 10. The term "convulsions" is even iiiore unsatisfactory than miiarasmus. Under no circumnstances whatever does it express miiore than a symptom. On this aceount its use in death-certification is specifically deprecated by the Royal College of Physicians.' The official figures under this heading are of no service in advancing our acquaintance with the fatal conditions of our infant population, but, on the contrary, are actually misleading. They hide under a mi-eaningless designation imiportant fatal conditions the returns for which are unduly minimized.
The two diseases we mulust next consider are congenital syphilis and rickets. We have observed that these diseases occupy a comlparatively in,significant place in the official tables.
Congenital syphilis is one of the diseases mllost frequently seen in a children's out-patient departmtnent, and it is often fatal, especially in the ear-liest .months of life. Yet in the whole of England and Wales in 19005 it was held responsible for only 1,200 infant deaths-little imore thlan three a day-. It is not easy to harmionize clinical exl)erience with these figures.
If the fatalities fromii syphilis are underestilm-ated by a m-lortality of 183 per cent., to what othier diseases are its effects ascribed ? It is probable that mi]ost of themii are ascribed to one of two other conditions.
The large figure that represents the mortality froimi prematurity (20831 per cent.) probably includes the deaths of mnany young infants who are the infected offspring of syphilitic l)arents. In 1905 no fewer than 19,000 babies died withiii two montlhs of birth froim prematurity, but only 800 frolim congenital syphilis. In the second place syphilitic illfants are very often in a minarasmiic state. Their deaths miay therefor'e l)e entered as due to the later cause.
With reg,ard( to rickets, the official and the hospital returns are 0 58 per cent. and 12 per cent. respectively. In considering the lowness of the formiier figure we mlust remiieml-ber that rickets is a disease that does not kill directly. In fatal cases its sig,ns are overshadowed by the severity of its complications--especially bronclho-pileuenmonia and diarrhoea. Such deaths would often be registered under the name of the secondary condition.
Yet even the larg,er figure, P2 per cent., must not be taken as a full measure of the fatal importance of the disease when acquired in infancy. Its termiiination is often delayed until after the end of the first year, and these cases are necessarily excluded froml the infant lnmortalitv.
Incidentally, I should like to draw attention to the importance of a pLurely surgical condition-namiiely, acute mlastoid disease. These deaths in the official returns are included under the heading of " other (liseases, ain(l cannot be estimiated. At the Evelina Hospital they numiiber 3 per cent. of the total mortality. The iiimmiiediate cause of death in iimany of these cases was septic ml-eningitis. It is of further interest to note that the frequency of death fronii ml-astoid disease increased rapidly from a minimnumll in the earliest m-lonths-6 per cent. occurred within the first trinmester, 19 per cent. in the second, and 75 per cent. in the thilrd and fourth. Septic processes in the mniddle ear must therefore be regarded as one of the milore serious menaces to later infant life. Deaths from this cause should be shown under a separate heading in the official returns.1
The last cause of infant lmortality to which I wish to refer is tubercle.
The various formiis of tuberculous infection account for a mortality of 51 per cent. in the returns for England and *Tales. At the Evelina we find the p)ercentage is more than double this-12 0 per cent.
Here, lagraill, somie explanation is requir ed, more especially as the hospital p)ercentage includes only those cases in which tuibercle was the actual cause of death, and excludes all in which, though a tuberculous lesion wlas found, death resulted fromi somie independent disease. The simplest and, I believe, nost likely explanation is to be sought in the tendency betrayed by inany formiis of tuberculous disease in infaancy to simulate other nono-tuberculous affections. For exalnL)le, tuberculous dlisease of the lungs is rarely an excavatin8 p)ocess restricted to the ap)ic, but irregularly scattered affection clinically suggestive of an apies, bttan sugesiveo a acute p)ulnionary disease." The confusion is the miiore readily understood when we remiiemilber that tubercle of the lung may be associated with a simJ)le broncho-pneumionia. Similarly, abdci-minal tubercle may succeed in passing itself off as one of the formls of diarrhoea, while cases of general tuberculhsis and tuberculous mleningitis lmay find permanent record ais inistaniees of " convulsionis." On the other hand, it m-iay be urged with justice that simiple broncho-pneunmonia and silmlple diarrhoea often have tleilr bona Jides suslected of a tuberculous tainlt. Yet such cases have a greater tendency to recover and therefore have less effect on the question of miiortality.
It will probably be admitted by those acquainted with infantile diseases that 12 per cent. mlore nearly represents the real mortality than (does 5 1 per cent. But even this higher figure-and, indeed, all computations of the infant mortality froml tuberele-underestinmates the frequency with which life is destroyed by tuberculous infections incurred during infancy. This is shown by two facts. First, tuberculous disease is of more frequent occurrence in the latter half of the first year than in the fornmer; second, the disease does not, as a rule, kill until somiie weeks or mlonths after the initial infection. The deduction is that soine cases dating froom the third trimester of infancy, and many cases 'In this conulexion we may recall the fact that among ninety-four consecutive autopsies on children of all ages, but exclusive of those with meningitis, at the Hospital for Sick Children, Great Ormond Street, Dr. Still found pus in one or both middle ears no fewer than forty-nine times (52 per cent.). dating from the fourth, will survive bevond the age of one year. Their subsequent deaths will not affect the infant mortality, though they have a direct bearing on the conditions of infant life. The full importance of tubercle as a factor in this latter connexion would be better revealed bv statistics dealing with deaths up to fifteen or even eighteen months.
The total number of suth deaths at the Evelina Hospital was 178that is, 128 up to one year, and fifty frolmi one vear to eighteen mlonths. By plotting these out in three-monthly periods I find that the curve reaches its height in the first quaiter of the second year. But the curve of infection imlust precede the curve of imiortality; therefor e miiany-p)erhaps the majority-of those infants who died between twelve and fifteen miionths were infected well within the first year. The samle comment is probably applicable to somiie of those who died between fifteen and eighteen mionths.'
In conclusion, I should like to express the hope that these Evelina Hospital statistics will lead to the preparation of correspon(ling figures froim the records of other children's hospitals. An exact patlhological knowledge of the causes of infant mlortality can be best obtained from these institutions in which special opportunities exist of ascertaining the exact causes of infant deaths. If, further, the -absolute numibers in each series are L)ublished, we shall be in a )osition to draw valuable conclusions based on miiany thousands of cases. At p)resent we find that over 20 per cent. of the totcal mlortalitv-representing somlle 25,000 deaths--is attributed to vCague symvptomlis. It is to be hoped that when the commiiunity has set a proper value on the life of an inf3ant, such termns as convulsions or wasting will no longer be aecepted in death-registration. If no milore satisfactory explanation of ail infant's death can be given fromlthe clinical evidence alone, further steps should be taken as is now done with adult deaths. By) this miieans a farreaching and practical mneasure will be taken to (iminiish the present excessive loss of infant life.
In the Childreln's Hospital, Great Ormond Street, the m-lortatlity from tuberele has beeni calculated by Dr. Still, but only in six-monthly periods. The time of greatest infection cani therefore be only approximately surmised. But as the mortality rose to a maximum between twelve and eighteen months, the maximum niumber of infections will have occurred during the first year. (Practitionter, Lond., 1901, lxvii, p. 91 
DISCUSSION.
The CHAIRBMAN-(Dr. Porter Parlkinson) said the Section Nas mucthc indlebted to Dr. Forsyth for hiis careful pal)er, and he hoped the subject woul(l be reverted to on anotlher occasiou. As the author said, accuracy was mnuch more likelv in a children's hospital than outside. One featuie which sho-wed considerable inaccuracy in the official retuins w-as that the nulmber of deaths attiibuted to starvation was greater than those due to rickets, which seemed absurd. They wvell k-new\-w-hlat a deadly disease rickets, with its coml)lications, was, yet the (leaths from it -were put unider the lheadiing of the terminal trouble, whatever it miglht be.
Dr. DuD)FIELD regretted that hie had beeni unable to see beforehand a copy of the lpaper, and that it had been impossible to take any notes owing to the epidiascope demoinstration. Dr. Forsytlh hlad laid 1efore them a classification of causes ot death based on a strictly scientific principle. Valuable as weere the Registrar-General's returns, they could not be said to be founded on a strictly scientific basis. He said that because mnclriy of the certificates of deatih were very curious documiients, and often one did not know exactly what they meant. Foi. example, syncope " miglht be the first disease mentioned, diabetes or whooping-cough as second. The rule of the Registrar-Gener-al w hiclh accounte(d for some of the apparent discrepancies betw\een the tables shown oni the screen anid the official returns -as that if the durations of the diseases -were mentioned, the disease of the longest duration was to he recorded as the cause of (deatlh; if lno duration was mentioned, the death was to be tabulated under the first disease on the list. Not only discretion, but sonme imagination had to be exercised in determining the cause of deatlh to be used for tabulation. In the case of broncho-pneumonia and whooping-cough, the rule was to select for registration the whooping-cough, which, of course, preceded the bronchopneumionia. In the case of a death attributed to tubercle and to whoopingcoughl, the Registrar-General selected the specific zyimotic disease. "Marasinus" was hopeless as a cause of deatlh, yet a very favourite term with the profession. " Mastoid disease" did not appear in the special tables dealing with infant mortality, but was tabulated separately in thie general sex-ages tables for England and WVales and for London.
Dr. R. HUTCHISON said that to him the most surprising point about the figures given by Dr. Forsyth was the one for mastoid disease. He did not know whlat the figure for that at Great Ormond Street Hospital was, but lhe wvould be surprised if the mortality from it was anything like 2 per cent. or 3 per cent. There must be some explanation for that figure at tlle Evelina. It miglht be due to the large amount of whooping-cough treated there. Dr. MEREDITH RICHARDS said he tlhought there were miiany limitations to the comparison of lhospital and general statistics; tlhus it was a mistake to suppose that because a high death-rate froim] mnastoi(d disease was founid at the Evelina, the general statistics should be equally lhigh. Suclh cases went to the hospital because the surgical conditions were suclh as to need treatment. The same remark was applicable to marasmus. A large proportion of marasmic children were admitted to hospital, where they had proper treatment and recovered; but if not admitted to hospital many died from terminal diarrhcea or from astlhenia, and were registered as " marasmy-us." In tubercle also there was a large amount of selection. If a cihild showed symptoms of meningitis or general tuberculosis, time after time one advised the parents to take it to a general lhospital. If it died tlhere, the deatlh would be put down to general tulberculosis, after post-mortem verification. Tlherefore it wvas necessary to be cautious wlhen comparing hospital figures witlh those gleaned from the comnmunity in general.
Dr. WILLIA'm EM-ART commented upon the need whliclh this paper lhad b)rought lhomiie to us, of muore reliable statistical observations on the fatality and, if possible, on the morbidity of various affections. For neitherL of these purposes w\'as our present routine competent, an(l in order to keep up the standard of statistical inquirv to the level of modern progress, special organization was necessary, both as regards the registration and thle mnaterial. For instance, witlh reference to morbidity, many affections wvere apt to run a latent course unsuspected and undiagnosed. Some remained incapable of strict identification when diagnosed, althouglh in the case of otlhers the application of modern tests would identifv their presence, anid miust lead to returns totally difterent from those constructed witlhout that advantage. A comparison between the two sets of returns was less, therefore, a study of thie prevalence at difterent periods or localities than a test of the efficiency of our metlhods of diagnosis. Analogous remarks would apply to the conjunctive study of the fatality of (liseases as at present registered in relation to the accuracy of tlleir clinical or even of their post-mortem recognition. But here there Nas another aspect to be considered-that of the varying outcome of treatmlient for death or recoverv. Wihere disease could he efficiently treated its fatality would be greatly reduiced. Owing to the imiimense strides of modern medicine andl surgery, imlany diseases formerly regarded as incurable were now cured, so that the difference in statistics from a hospital and those gleaned from sources remote from hospitals or from therapeutical research was an index not so much of the fatal virulence of the disease as of the general progress of medical science and of the quality of the work in localities or institutions. Smaller numbers and more accurate dates are the requirements for serviceable statistics, and it is obvious that for their uniform reliability the basis of searchling post-mortem investigation is indispensable. Dr. E. CAUTLEY congratulated the autlhor on hlis industry, but thlought it was largely misspent, because the conditions of hospital practice were so different from those in everyday life. MNoreover, the conditions in different hospitals varied. Some hospitals adnmittedc many chlildren aged under 2, others admitted only E limited number; others, again, none. Yet 75 per cent. of the deaths among children occurred under 2 years of age, while the mortality in later childhood was very small. The paper would have been more valuable if the ages of the cases, or at least the mean age, had been given.
Dr. FORSYTH, in reply, said that he regarded the subject from the scientific asl)ect. The method of tabulating the causes of death must, of necessity, be on pathological linles. Thus a child recovering from scarlet fever was found to have a discharge from the ear which went on for months. A year later this gave rise to septic meningitis, and the child died. Here the cause of death was septic meninigitis, but he understood from Dr. Dudfield that, officially, the death would be entered as due to scarlet fever. That was misleading. With regard to tl-he number of hospital deaths fromii mastoid disease, it must be remembered that lhis statistics covered twenty-three years. In the earlier part of this Ierio(l the deatlh-rate fromii this cause was probably higher than to-day. He ha(l tried to show in his paper that as a diagnosis on clinical data was often inaccurate, the cause of death would not be exact in the absence of a postmyiortem exaninlationi. No better example in support of this could be found than that given b)y Dr. Cautley, in wlhich an infant was found, post Ilmortem, to he rid(dled with tubercle, yet had been regarded, clinically, as a case of simiple bronchitis. Figures b-ased on p)ost-mortem. examinations gave the most accuirate retuirins.
